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Articles about chapter events and the members 
present, technical subjects, and personal 
experiences that would be of interest to the Mid-
Atlantic Chapter (MAC) membership are welcome 
for inclusion in the Signal Seeker. In addition 
classified advertisements may be submitted for 
inclusion as space permits. Email is the preferred 
means, but we have the ability to scan both text 
and pictures if you send them by mail.

MAC

Issue Date Articles Due Publish Date

Spring March 15 March 29 
Summer June 1 June 15
Fall September 1 September 15
Winter December 1 December 15

Signal Seeker Schedule

Business cards must be no larger than 2-inches by 
3.5 inches. Yearly Rates; MAC members: $20.00, 
non-members; $30.00

Member corvette related classified “Wanted and Parts for 
Sale” are free; however, they cannot be carried over to the 
next issue unless requested before the issue deadline.

Advertising requests should be sent to:

MAC Chairman: 
K.C. Strawmyre at suestrawmyre@embarqmail.com

Cc: Signal Seeker editors at jocarpenter@comcast.net,
   or secarpenter@comcast.net

Full Year 
(4 issues)

Single 
Issue

Full Page (8.5” x 11”) $250.00 $65.00
Half Page $140.00 $35.00
Quarter Page $75.00 $20.00
1/16 Page $50.00 $15.00

Commercial Advertising

Business Card Advertising
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Elected Officers
Chairman K.C. Strawmyre
Vice Chairman Bill Herbaugh
Treasurer Dave Gray
Secretary Bob Baird
Judging Chairman John Yglesias
Regional Directors
Northeastern Jim & Diane Hofferbert  
Southeastern Ken & Marti Hartzog
Southwestern Page Campbell
Northwestern Ron & Sharon Wilson

2010 MAC Board of Directors

Contact MAC Chairman,
K.C. Strawmyre

at

*  *  *

*  *  *
for more information

suestrawmyre@embarqmail.com

Appointed Board Members   Alternate
Charitable Activities Jim Hofferbert Vacant
Historian Vacant Vacant
Membership Manager Reid Newcomb Vacant
Merchandise Manager Diane Hofferbert Vacant
Nat’l Corvette Museum Ambassador Dick Schmid Vacant
NCRS Chapter Awards Representative Martha Baird Vacant
Personal Property Manager Bob Baird Vacant
Signal Seeker Editors-in-Chief John Carpenter & Susan Carpenter n/a
Signal Seeker Pub. & Distribution Larry Negley & Ron Wilson n/a
Technical Advisors Mike McCagh & Jeremy Turner n/a
Web Site Manager Gary Wilkerson Leslie Lemish
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CorreCtion

A Fall/Winter issue article on the 2010 Fall 
Road Tour and Tech Session incorrectly 
spelled Tom and Kaye Bulluck’s  name.  Tom 
notes that the Williamsburg tech session was 
the last prerequisite for his 1969 to be a 5-Star 
Bowtie and that he and Kay are planning to 
take the car to the 2011 National Convention. 
Signal Seeker regrets the error.

2011
MAC Schedule of Events

no new Members reported at this time.

We at MAC take great pride in welcoming our 
new members. Our chapter has been growing 
and striving to meet new challenges since 
1982. Our members come from a variety 
of backgrounds, some with expertise on 
restorations, some with knowledge of Corvette 
history and some who just enjoy taking an 
occasional drive on a Sunday afternoon. 
Whatever your interests may be, please take 
some time to mark your calendar with our 
upcoming events and activities. As always, 
we look forward to seeing you and your 
family attending MAC events (your car or cars 
to be included of course). Should you have 
any membership questions, please call Reid 
Newcomb at (410) 726-2045, email newcomb.
reid@comcast.net or contact any MAC officer.

March 26	 Tech	Session	&	Judging	School
	 Cumberland, MD
	 Mike McCagh (301-724-8792)
 Ron Wilson (301-463-5570)

April 16	 Tech	Session	&	Judging	School
	 Zip Products, Mechanicsville, VA
	 Page Campbell (804-271-0083)

April 28-30 Regional:	St.	Louis/Kansas	City/
	 Oklahoma	Chapters
	 Joplin, MO

May 19 – 21	 Regional:	
	 Central	New	Jersey	Chapter																																				
	 Wildwood, NJ

June 9 – 11	 Regional:	Ontario	Capter
	 London, Ontario, Canada

July 11 – 18	 NCRS	National	Road	Tour
	 (Mid-Atlantic Section Departs July 14)

July 18 – 23	 NCRS	Great	Lakes	
	 National	Convention
	 Novi, MI

Aug  26 – 28	 Corvettes@Carlisle
	 Sangrey	Annual	Open	House
	 Carlisle, PA
 Bill Sangrey (717-243-3955)

	 10th	Annual	Picnic
	 Shippensburg, PA
 K.C. and Sue Strawmyre (717-423-6735)
 Mike and Connie Hair (717-263-0792)

Sept  – TBD	 Fall	Road	Tour	
	 Manassas Battlefield, VA 
	 Jim Hofferbert

Oct 6 – 8	 Regional:	Northern	California/
	 Southern	California	Chapters
	 Sacramento, CA

Oct 27 – 29	 Regional:	Texas	Chapter	
	 Waco, TX

Oct TBD	 Mini	Meet	&	Tech	Session
	 Virginia Vettes, Williamsburg, VA
	 Ken Hartzog  (757-833-0114)			

Nov 18 – 19	 Annual	Meeting	&	MAC	
	 Judging	Event
	 Hampton Roads, VA

Dec – TBD	 MAC	Western	Regional
	 Christmas	Dinner
	 Hen House Restaurant, Frostburg, MD
	 Ron Wilson

MAC 
Membership

Reid Newcomb
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S pring already? Most of us are probably counting  
the days until it gets here. I had a taste of spring 

the end of January when I went to the Florida regional in 
Orlando. The weather was warm and we had an enjoyable 
time. Saw lots of members there and some had their cars 
out for judging. The flea market had plenty of vendors with 
lots of parts. I hated to come home. I was lucky; some 
folks from other chapters either couldn’t get to the event 
or had trouble going home. It’s been a rough winter. 

February 12 was our first tech session for the year. It was 
the charity session at my warehouse in Shippensburg. We 
had close to 60 people attend and the proceeds all went 
to our charity. Thank you everyone who attended. We 
had several different activities; the most interesting was 
Bill Sangrey giving us Coke cans to judge. Just proves 
you can judge anything if you have the proper judging 
manual! Bill and Dave Gray also talked about Ethanol 
gas. Paige Campbell and I talked about steering wheels 
and fan shrouds. John Yglesias gave a presentation of 

K.C. Strawmyre

Chairman’s Message

changes between the 7th and 8th edition of the Corvette 
Judging Reference Manual. That was very informative. 
(For more details, see the story starting on page 8.)

On February 26 I attended a presentation by Lance Miller 
on the return of the 1960 class winning #3 Corvette 
from Le Mans in France. Also shown was a trailer for 
the documentary made about this car and its amazing 
trip. The documentary will be premiering in Carlisle 
on Friday May 6, 2011. Please visit the web site for 
more information, http://questdocumentary.com if you 
would like to attend. The next tech sessions are March 
26 in Cumberland, MD and April 16 in Mechanicsville, 
VA. Look for information coming about these events. 
Remember, if you have any ideas or suggestions for the 
club please feel free to contact me or any board member. 
This is your club!

Let’s all hope for warm weather and I look forward to 
seeing you at a future event.

How to Get Published
You don’t have to create a novel. An article for Signal Seeker is all it takes.

A short paragraph for “tech tips” or a “did you know?” blurb works great. 
Few subjects are taboo. Have you found a great road to ride or have you 
discovered what not to do when working on your restoration? Feel free to 
send us a small article about a small project or a large article about a large 
project or even a large article about a small project! Pictures are always 
welcome with those stories. If you haven’t got the time or desire to write an 
article, send us an outline. We’ll write the story and send it to you for your 
review and blessing. And you get the byline and the credit! Remember, 
another MAC member is facing an issue like you did and your help will be 
appreciated more than you can imagine. 

Your Signal Seeker Editors,
John and Sue Carpenter

http://questdocumentary.com
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Is spring here yet?  By the time you read this it will 
be and I think it’s fair to say most of us will not 

be unhappy about that.  However, with that being 
written, one of the MAC winter events I always look 
forward to is the tech session and judging school 
in Shippensburg, PA.  Thanks go to Sue and K.C. 
Strawmeyer, for hosting that January event and for all 
the help from their daughter Ellen, Mike and Connie 
Hair and many others.  As usual there were many new 
and interesting presentations and lots of enjoyable 
discussions with MAC friends.  A short article about 
the event is included in this newsletter. (See page 8.) 

We have several enjoyable events to look forward to, 
including a return to The Farm hosted by Mike McCagh, 
and a technical session in Richmond being arranged 
by Page Campbell, just to name two.  Assembling 
this newsletter can be akin to a goat-roping contest 
at times but several members have made this issue 
easy.  Thanks go to Bob Baird for his in-depth 
article about Tar Top batteries, Dave Gray for the all-
important financial report, Bill Sangrey for his report 
on Lance Miller’s No. 3 LeMans car presentation, and 
Ed Simpson for his suggestion to reprint the article 
about engine oils.  Their contributions to this issue 
are greatly appreciated.  Thanks are also in order 
for Ron Wilson, Larry Negli, Reid Newcomb, and 
Bill Herbaugh.  It would be impossible to put this 
newsletter together without their help.  

Speaking of contributions, please think about writing 
an article or contributing an item of interest for the 
newsletter. It can be a technical tip you know about, 
an article to reprint from another publication that 
would be of interest, a personal experience that 
would interest other members, or a news item about 
our chapter or a member.  Remember to include 
pictures if you can. Your Corvette classified ads are 
welcome, too. You can snail-mail, e-mail, or FAX me, 
a submission and I’ll take it from there.   Don’t forget, 

John Carpenter

Editor’s
Note

your contributions make this newsletter a worthy and 
entertaining document!  The newsletter represents 
everyone in MAC and works as a great advertisement 
for soliciting new members.  I look forward to seeing 
everybody at our events this year.  Come on out; you’ll 
meet great people, have fun, and learn more from the 
corporate memory of our club members than you’d 
ever expect!

NCM Ambassador 
Report

Dick Schmid

Just a brief synopsis of some of the past three months 
events. November was Military Appreciation month 

and the red, white and blue carpet was rolled out. The 
museum magazine America’s Sports Car featured some 
great pictures. I am very proud of the Corvette museum’s 
support of this event as well as the Wounded Warriors 
recognition.

Three Hall of Fame members were announced: Ron 
Fellows, Clare “Mac” MacKichan and Ray Quinlan. The 
Website for the museum has all the details of this event. 
America’s Sports Car magazine has been running a great 
series called Corvette History.

Here’s how the Museum fared, by the numbers, for 
2010: membership is up to 35,614; 49 clubs visited 
the museum; the number of volunteers is over 800; 
museum sales are up 17%;  and admissions were up 
14%. Museum delivery numbers were unavailable at 
press time. 

Spring will be pretty much here by the time you get your 
newsletter so get ‘em out and drive.

If you are in the Knoxville area give us a call first (since 
we are on the run) and stop by.

newsletters in the contest conducted by the National Corvette
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NCRS Chapter Financial Statement
Financial Policy (MAC Bylaws, Para 9.1.1, Article iX)

“The financial records of the Chapter, to include, but not limited to, judging, membership events, and merchandise sales, shall 
be audited annually. The Board of Directors shall appoint an auditor or an audit committee for that purpose. Financial records 
shall be made available for audit by the 15th of January after the end of the calendar year accounting period. The Audit Report 
shall be completed no later than March 31 next. The results shall be reported to the membership in the next Signal Seeker.”

MAC Policy & Procedure – Annual Audit (August 2005) provides further guidance for this review. The term “audit” is used 
throughout both documents while the intent is to have an independent review vice a formal “audit.” This year’s independent review 
of MAC’s financial records was conducted by Mike Hair.

February 5, 2011

I have examined the Mid-Atlantic Chapter/NCRS treasurer’s financial and accounting records submitted by David Gray      
for the year 2010 and considered them accurate and true.

Mike Hair /s/
Member, MAC/NCRS

Mid Atlantic Chapter nCrS, inc.
Financial Statement

For the Year 2010

Opening Balance, January 1st of reporting year:  $23,679.26 

inCoMe  

 Membership Dues $5,975.00   

 Events $76,506.65   

 Total Other Income $998.39 

 Total  $83,480.04 

eXPenSeS  

 Total Expenses  $60,486.74 

DonAtionS

 NCRS Foundation $10,400.00

 Cystic Fibrosis $7,094.50

 National Corvette Museum $2,600.00

 Gettysburg Battlefield Foundation $2,600.00

 Chip Miller Charitable Foundation $5,200.00

 total Donations  $27,894.50

 totAL eXPenSeS with Donations  $88,381.24

 Closing Account Balance     
 December 31st of reporting year  $18,778.06       

 David Gray, Treasurer     
 2/13/2011    
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Shippensburg Charity Tech Session and 
Judging School
by John Carpenter

On Saturday, February 12th Mac Chairman 
K.C.Strawmeyer and his wife Sue hosted the 2011 

Shippensburg, PA Charity Tech Session and Judging 
School. This event has been held at the Strawmeyer 
Potpourri Factory for several years and continues to be 
a large draw for MAC members. Members are asked 
to make a $10 donation at the door with all proceeds 
benefitting MAC’s designated charity, Cystic Fibrosis. 
This event collected $570!

The session began promptly at 8:30 with doughnuts 
and coffee. JoAnn Sangrey, Jane Ravenberg, and 
Sandy Aue handled registration duties with a long line 
of members in attendance. There was a full agenda 
of technical presentations and judging training so 
activities began promptly. The first session was a 
judging school presented by John Yglesias. John gave 
an in-depth discussion of the differences between the 
7th and 8th editions of the Corvette Judging Reference 

Sandy Aue, Jane Ravenberg and JoAnn 
Sangrey attend to registration duties while 
attendees enjoy coffee and conversation.
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Manual.  NCRS is continually updating these standards 
known as Configuration, Completeness, Installation, Finish 
and Date (CCIFD). Currently they cover Corvette models 
from 1953 to 1996. John spent a significant amount of 
time on how CCIFD criteria applies during judging. MAC 
members were briefed on the definition of “counterfeit,”  
leading to a lively discussion regarding what that really 
means.  A generally accepted definition of a counterfeit part 
is a reproduced part that is a copy or imitation of a factory 
original piece that is intended to be taken as original or 
genuine in order to deceive or defraud.  

John’s judging session was followed by a presentation and 
follow-on judging exercise of a Coke can.  It has long been 
rumored that Roy Sinor, NCRS Judging Chairman, has 
suggested that even a Coke can be judged for CCIFD.  He 

is right!  Bill Sangrey had taken the time to modify several 
Coke cans for use in the exercise.  Approximately 10 teams 
of 3 or 4 people judged each can against NCRS judging 
criteria. It was great fun and interesting to note that the 
modified cans actually can have CCIFD standards applied.  

After a busy and informative morning everybody was 
ready to enjoy the fantastic lunch. Sue Strawmeyer, with 
the help of her daughter, Ellen, Mike and Connie Hair, and 
others rose to the occasion to provide a hearty luncheon 
consisting of chicken, bar-b-q, baked beans, coleslaw, 
chips, veggies, and exceptionally delectable cookies.  The 
Strawmeyers are legendary for their “banquet” lunches 
and picnics and draw MAC members from miles around.  
Nobody walks away hungry and I have never seen them 
run out of anything. The legend lives on!

Left: John Yglesias gives an update on 
NCRS judging criteria. Below left: Bill 
Sangrey gives a lesson on judging with 
Coke cans. Below: Tom Vollrath, Jim 
Hofferburt and Bob and Martha Baird get 
serious about their Coke can judging 
decisions. Below right: sample judging 
criteria and summary sheet for the 
exercise.

Coke Can Judging Summary

Coke Can Judging Summary

Coke Can Judging Summary

Coke Can Judging Summary

Coke Can Judging Summary

Coke Can Judging Summary

Coke Can Judging Summary

Originality 25 points
Originality 25 points
Originality 25 points
Originality 25 points
Originality 25 points

Condition

Team Configuration Completeness Installation Finish Date 20 Points

#1
1

1
1

1
1

1

#2
2

2
2

2
2

2

#3
1

1
1

1
1

1

#4
2

2
2

2
2

2

#5
1

1
1

1
1

1

#6
2

2
2

2
2

2

#7
1

1
1

1
1

1

#8
2

2
2

2
2

2

#9
1

1
1

1
1

1

#10
2

2
2

2
2

2

Average 15.00
15.00

15.00
15.00

15.00
15.00

1.5
1.5

1.5
1.5

1.5
1.5

Feb 12, 2011 Shippensburg Judging School
Coke Can Judging

"R" Cans: To be used as reference cans 

Can #1: Typical of production. Full creditCan #2: Tab is turned, can cannot be opened the way it is; Installation or configuration deduct

Can #3: Bead blasted but finish not completely removed, date removed; date and condition 

deducts. Could be finish.Can #4: Empty, tab removed; completeness, could be configuration

Can #5: Empty, crushed; completeness, condition

Can #6: Jan 24, 2011 date (All other Coke cans have March 15, 2010 date)

Can # 7: "Celebration" Coke Can (i.e., our "COPO" can); finish and date

Can #7a: Dented and hole ripped in can, drained (do not plan to use)

Can #8: Empty, pin holes; completeness, condition

Can #9: A Pepsi can; In Bill's opinion a full deduct - e.g., a KMart mirror 

Can #10: 16 oz bottle of Coke; configuration, finish, date and perhaps installation.

Can #10a: 7 1/2 oz can of Diet Coke; configuration, finish, date, ???

Can #10b: Milwaukee's Best; Full deduct, Note: I will have cans 7a, 10a and 10b available but do not plan to use them. Can use as 

further examples in the discussion.
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After lunch K.C. and Page Campbell talked about 
the difference in C1 and C2 fan shrouds and steering 
wheels. Page displayed a wheel that had been in a car 
fire and melted to only the frame. It’s interesting what 
a bare steering wheel actually looks like. Pretty simple! 
Bill Sangrey and Dave Gray followed with a presentation 
about Ethanol gas and the actual effects it has on 
automotive fuel systems. Ethanol attracts water and then 
corrodes the entire system. In several demonstrations 

they showed what happens when dry gas is mixed with 
fuel. Following that, they discussed STA-BIL and how it 
is designed to work. It stabilizes the chemical properties 
of fuel to help keep it fresh. A recommendation was 
made to always use Marine Formula STA-BIL or a similar 
product because it has double the corrosion preventers 
of regular STA-BIL. This makes it the best formula for 
collector cars.

Above: John Veen enjoys the 
excellent buffet lunch. 
Below left: Bill Sangrey tells the 
real story about Ethanol and fuel 
stabilizers Below right: Dave Gray 
mixes “fuel potion #9.”

Below: K.C. Strawmyre and Page Campbell discuss fan 
shrouds and steering wheels in the afternoon session.
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As always, we all had a great time and learned a lot.  
Thank you to K.C. and Sue for hosting this event; they 
are always most gracious. Additionally, thanks go 

to John Yglesias, Bill Sangrey, Page Campbell, Dave 
Gray, and K.C. for preparing and giving their excellent 
presentations.

Above: Good food and good friends...
always a good time. Far right: Bill 
Herbaugh and Ron Wilson pursue 
Coke can judging. Near right: 
Technical  presentations earn a round 
of applause. 

©2011  Zip Products 804-746-2290  FREE CATALOGS! ‘53-62  ‘63-67  ‘68-82  C4  C5  C6

One classic deserves another.

www.zip-corvette.com
1-800-962-9632
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Transforming an Old Battery Into 
A Cover for a Modern Battery
by Bob Baird and Bob Muhs

Although this article uses reproduction 
tar top batteries for solid axle and 

midyear cars as examples, the procedure 
can be used for any year battery, 
reproduction or original. All we’re basically 
interested in is using the case of a battery 
of interest as a cover for a modern, high-
amp battery.  If you have an original battery 
that has long since died, you can simply 
make it into a cover and have the best of 
both worlds – a great looking battery for 
judging and modern cranking amps!

The 2010 Road Tour to the National at 
Concord, NC was nearing and I was checking 
out the ’60. All systems were go, but my reproduction tar 
top battery begged for attention.  Although the battery 
worked fine, it was one of the earlier unsealed ones.  
When someone wants to learn a language and culture, 
they move in with a family in another country and live 
and speak every day as they do. This is called immersion. 
I was doing the same thing – immersing myself with 
all the experiences of a half-century-old style battery. 
Memorable experiences include always having to check 
the acid level in the battery and add water, then having 
the acid come out of the holes in the caps every time 

I drive the car, the battery 
getting hot and dripping 
acid down the sides, fluffy 
corrosion on the posts, etc. 
Not to mention that I was 
on my second battery cutoff 
switch, the first having been 
completely eaten up beyond 
use!

So, it was time to bite the 
bullet and do the job. Note 
that this isn’t an afternoon 
project, but a weekend 
project, and we’ll see why as 

we proceed.  The first thing we want to do is remove 
the acid from the battery.  Wear protective glasses and 
clothing that you wouldn’t mind getting acid holes in.  
After draining the acid, I filled and emptied the battery 
several times using a water hose. Bob M. took the 
additional step of pouring in a solution of baking soda to 
neutralize any remaining acid.

Now you’re ready to start the real work! Turn the battery 
over on your workbench and support it with a couple of 
pieces of board so that the weight isn’t resting on the 
posts. Note the seams along the edges of the battery 
and get out your trusty Dremel and saw all along these 
seams.

Above: The first step is to cut along the seams of the bottom 
of the battery. Right: Use a shop vac regularly to remove the 
dust from seam cutting.

Battery rinsed out and drained.  Note 
how acid constantly draining down has 
stained the sides of the battery.
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didn’t have a heavy-duty enough reciprocating saw.  
Instead, I used a hole saw and drilled the heck out of 
the cells!  Either way, you’ll have to dump out the debris 
and repeat the process one layer at a time until you have 
removed all of the cell material.

In a perfect world, all you’d need do is turn the battery 
back over and dump everything out. But this isn’t a 
perfect world. Take a long paint scraper, preferably 
sharpened, and hammer down as far as it will go all 
along the cut seams. This will free the bottom from the 
edges of the case. The battery has six cells and there is 
a divider between each of them. The five dividers are 
attached to the top, bottom and sides of the case.  Use of 
the paint scraper will cut at least part of them away from 
the sides of the battery case.

Now the fun is just beginning. Use a screwdriver to break 
up and remove the bottom of the battery. At this point, 
you will begin to understand why this is a weekend, as 
opposed to an afternoon, project. All the 35 pounds of 
lead and other cell material must be removed. Bob M. 
used a Sawzall to cut though and loosen all this, but I 

Above: A paint scraper 
is used to finish 
cutting the bottom 
seam and to cut part 
of the five dividers 
between the cells away 
from the sides of the 
battery case.

Right: Use a 
screwdriver to break 
up and remove the 
bottom of the battery. 
Note part of one of the 
six cell dividers on the 
lower right.

Above: Battery with 
bottom removed.  
Note the five dividers 
between the six cells.

Left: Bob M. used a 
Sawzall to remove the 
innards of the battery. 
The battery-operated 
saw shown here will 
not cut it – literally! 

Left: I had the best 
luck using a heavy-
duty half-inch drive 
drill with a two-inch 
hole-saw bit.  Brace 
the case between your 
feet or in some way 
secure it from rotating.   
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I wanted to use the highest amp battery possible because 
I regularly drive my ‘60.  This was not simply for starting, 
but for those occasions when the engine is flooded and 
more than usual cranking is necessary to clear it. So, I 
chose a yellow, deep-cycle Optima battery. The fit for 
this battery in the old case was tight and I had to grind 
off not only the remnants of the cell dividers inside my 
repro battery, but also the edges of the Optima, to make 
it fit. This produces far more dust than the Dremel, so 
use your shop vac regularly.  Bob M. drives his ’60 less, 
so he chose a smaller case Mazda battery.

For final removal of the remaining crud inside the battery 
case and of the dust from grinding, I steam-cleaned the 
battery before the next step. After this step, I also needed 
steam-cleaning!  Now, it’s time to drill out the lead posts 
for attaching the cables. The bottoms of the posts for 
your now-empty case should be drilled out as well as 
the tops of the cut off ones on your modern battery.  

2

I used the next size bit down from a quarter inch and 
then tapped the holes for a one-inch long, quarter-inch 
coarse-thread bolt.

The one-inch bolts allow a good bite into the posts.  
When attaching the cables, use a lock washer between 
the bolt head and the cable terminal. Tighten it snugly 
till the lock washer collapses. Lead is soft, but it still 
takes a lot of overtightening to strip out a bolt from a 
one-inch deep hole. I used 18-inch, 4-gauge cables.  The 
18 inches allow freedom of movement while attaching 
the cables and placing your new cover over the modern 
battery. Kink the cables for an easier fit when installing a 
tight-fitting battery.

If you have a battery more recent than a tar top, 
congratulations, you’re done! If you have a tar-top 
battery, now is the time to make it look right and get all 
those judging points. The tar on original tar top batteries 

Left: Use your Dremel to 
cutoff all the lead posts 
on the underside of the 
battery top.  Also cut 
off the two on the top of 
your modern battery.

Below:Using a grinding 
attachment to remove 
the remnants of the cell 
dividers. This step may 
or not be necessary 
depending on the size 
of your modern battery.

Above left: After making 
several holes throughout 
the top of the cells, I was 
able to begin dumping out 
some of the 35 pounds of 
cell material inside.  And 
this is just the first pile!
Left: The job of battery 
emptying is just about 
done!  Note that there are 
about a dozen lead posts 
on the underside of the top, 
including the bottoms of the 
two on the top.  All of these 
must be cut off as short as 
possible.
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was not just for looks. There was no plastic top that 
the tar was on top of because this would have served 
no purpose. The tar was the top of each cell, hence the 
name. Your repro battery has a plastic top, but there are 
a variety of ways you can make it look right.  The battery 
for my ’60, having already been Duntoved, got the 
easiest method. I used Henry 107 Asphalt Emulsion. The 
reason it is so easy is because it is water-based.  Since 
my battery will not be judged again, I can’t guarantee 
how other judges would view the results I got.

This material is of just the right consistency to easily 
put on the top of your battery without it flowing out onto 
places where you don’t want it. Use a narrow paintbrush 
and glob it on as thickly as possible because it dries to 
much less thickness. You can’t use too much! Just be 

Right: Drill out  
the holes in the 
cutoff posts to 

attach the cables.  
Measure the 

thickness of the 
posts inside your 
old battery first to 
ensure you won’t 

drill all the way 
through.  Mark 

your drill bit with 
tape or paint so 

you won’t drill 
past the desired 

depth.

Above: Tapping the hole in the post with a quarter-inch, 
coarse-thread tap.  Do this in stages by tapping a little at 
a time and then unscrewing the tap to clean out the lead 
filings.

sure to wipe off any that gets on the raised edges of 
the battery top and the raised areas around where the 
caps screw in. It has a brownish tint when wet, but dries 
completely black. Set the battery outside in the sun to 
dry if weather permits.

Once dry, apply a generous layer of Vaseline to the 
tarred area. This will dry out and soak in, so you will 
want to do this regularly. The result will be a top that 
you can put your fingerprint in and that will leave tar on 
your finger after touching it. Setting the battery in the 
sun after applying Vaseline will do this, but driving your 
car after each application, so as to allow the exhaust 
manifold heat to soften the top and allow the Vaseline to 
soak in, is even better.

Above: After drilling and tapping all four posts, the cables 
were attached.  Note the kinks in the cables and the cut 
off edge of the Optima battery.

Below: The easiest way to tar-top your battery.
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Bob M. used plastic roof cement and Vaseline on his    
tar-top battery.

Bob M. used plastic roof cement on the top of his 
battery and his trusty Sawzall to gut it.

The final result after using Henry and applying Vaseline.

Use a narrow paintbrush to apply Henry to the top of your battery.  
Use a Q-Tip for the tight spots.

Bob M. used plastic roof cement on his battery and 
spread it out using Vaseline. His ’60 just Duntoved at 
the Concord National and he got all of his battery points.  

One of the complaints of having a tar-top battery is that 
it collects fingerprints, dust and dirt, and what you gain 
in originality points, you lose in condition. Vaseline takes 
care of this. Judges can poke their fingers, fingernails, or 
both all over your tar and you can simply smooth it out 
again with another layer of Vaseline.

Congratulations to Scott Sinclair on his recent ascension 
to the Bill Sangrey Chair of Road Tour leadership. Scott 

had a recent Restorer article showing how he tar-topped 
his battery. Scott used actual tar and melted it on with a 
heat gun. This is the best, but hardest, method.  If you 
do this, just be sure and use Vaseline on the top, so that 
any dirt and judges’ fingerprints can be easily removed.

A final note of caution:  If you want to date your battery, 
heat up your metal letter stamps and melt the date in 
as originally done. If you try to stamp the letters in, you 
may end up cracking the case or making a hole where 
you hit it.
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MAC Member Clocks 
Some Corvette Speed
by Dave Gray and Bill Sangrey

Marie Snyder poses with her 
1999 modified coupe.

Horn Relay Problem: Solved!
 by Mike McCagh

I   recently installed an original horn relay on the ‘62 I was just about finished restoring. When 
I attached the + wire to the relay, it started clicking and buzzing. I was certain this wasn’t 

normal so I called the electronics guru, John Pirkle to discuss the problem. John related that 
all I had to do was remove the cover, gently file down the points (contacts) then bend the 
top contact closer towards the bottom contact. I used emory cloth to clean up the points.  I 
reinstalled the cover and installed it on the ‘62. No more buzzing! This is a quick and easy fix 
for malfunctioning C-1 horn relays.

Marie Snyder first got involved with drag 
racing her modified 1999 coupe in 2008 

at the Mason Dixon Chapter’s annual “Vintage 
Thunder” drag racing event. Not satisfied with 

just running with the ladies, Marie took on the 
men and brought home trophies in both 2008 
and 2009.  Make no mistake this is no automatic 
car either; Marie rows that six speed with the 

best of them. She also enjoys 
attending test and tune 
sessions at the local tracks 
where she can make as many 
passes as she likes working to 
improve her E.T.  She has run 
a best of 11.82 in the quarter 
with her naturally aspirated 
C5, and can still enjoy fuel 
mileage in the high 20’s 
running to and from the track.
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David Rex Racing Schedule
The Fall/Winter edition of Signal Seeker featured a story on David 
Rex and his racing Corvette. For those who might be interested in 
watching David race that car, here is his tentative schedule for 2011.

April 9-10   VDCA Vintage Driver’s Club of   
 America’s Wild Hare run
 Virginia International Raceway

June 18-19   12th Annual Vir Governor’s Cup
 Virginia International Raceway
 
June 27-28   national Corvette Museum 
 High Performance Driving event
 Virginia International Raceway
 Monday &Tuesday event 
 (giving rides; no races)

november 6    Heacock Classic Gold Cup 
 Historic races & Car Show
 Virginia International Raceway  

engine Stand - 2ea

Hydraulic engine Crane & tilter - 2ea

C1 / C2 Body Lifting Jig - 2ea

Solid Axle rebound Strap riveting 
tool

Solid Axle rear Spring Banding tool

engine Start-Up “Dash Board” Box

California Screamin’ 
nCrS racing DVD

nCrS training 5 DVD Set 
Judging 101, Ops, Matrix Training, 
Ref Manual, Paint & Fiberglass

Coil Spring Compressor

Mid-Year trailing Arm tools

radiator Stamp Kit 
“GM” “16 CT” “06A CG”

Bob Baird / (804) 368-8465 / envcons@ comcast.net

MAC owns a collection of tools and literature, 
primarily unique to Corvette restoration and repair, 
for use by members. Generally these are special 
use tools needed one time during a restoration/
repair project. if you have any suggestions for 
other unique tools that would make it possible 
to do your restoration task yourself, let me know 
and i can present your suggestion to the Board 
of Directors.

More Racing Events
There are many non-NCRS-related events in 
Cumberland, MD  that several of our MAC members 
participate in. There’s a full summer autocross 
schedule at the Cumberland Airport as follows:  

May 14-15, June 4-5, July 30, 31, August 
20-21, September 17-18 and october 22-23. 
The Polish Mountain Hillclimb is scheduled 
for August 5, 6 and 7. If you’d like to be a race 
participant, you can register for any of the events, 
on the National Road Autosports Web page www.
nationalroadautosport.com. Come on out and 
enjoy a day of racing.  Our MAC members will 
appreciate your participation, too.

PHOTO BY BOB GRAHAM

www.nationalroadautosport.com
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The “Dream”
Lance  Miller’s February 26th , 2011 Presentation, The #3 Le Mans Corvette

by Bill Sangrey

Outside the Carlisle Fairgrounds. Cold. Most of the 
snow is gone. And here it comes down the street. 

Rumbling right out of the past. The 1960 Le Mans class 
winning car – the #3 Le Mans Corvette then driven by 
John Fitch and Bob Grossman. Now driven by Lance 
Miller who, after a four year “Quest,” returned the car 
to Le Mans in June 2010 
to celebrate the 50th 
Anniversary of that event 
and to fulfill his father’s 
(Chip Miller) dream.

45 Corvette enthusiasts 
were there in Carlisle 
including MAC’s Frank 
and Barb Antonicelli, 
Denny and LuAnn  
Brightbill, Jack Brown, 
Chuck Eckenroth and 
friend Monic, Steve Ferry 
and brother Mike, Greg 
Gable, Jay Gift, Dave 
and Diana Gray, Gary 
Dukeman, Bill and Jo 
Ann Sangrey, Steven and 
Marie Snyder, and KC 
Strawmyer. 

Not only did we get to see and hear 
the car run but we inspected the 
fantastic 3,750 hour restoration 
up close. Then we adjourned 
inside the Empire Friendship 
Fire Department Social Hall 
for Lance’s presentation. He 
told the history of the car, the 
intrigue of how it was located 
and purchased, details of the 
restoration, the planning that 
went into the travel to Le Mans and the events leading up 
to the 2010 race. He told of driving through the streets 
and getting lost then hooking up with a Corvette caravan 

to the site where the #3 Corvette was the featured car. 
And the high-speed police-escorted return to Le Mans, 
heat soaking the engine and almost frying the clutch in 
the Driver’s parade.

And then Lance described the thrill of the lap of the “Circuit 
de Le Mans” he took in 
the car with John Fitch 
driving. All on authentic 
NOS 50-year-old race 
tires. The audience quietly 
sat listening to the emotion 
in Lance’s voice as he 
described that occasion 
when he commented “It 
was crowded in the car – 
with my Dad in there too.”

The event raised $561 
through the kind donations 
by the attendees to benefit 
the Chip Miller Charitable 
Foundation to increase 
awareness of amyloidosis, 
the disease that took 
Chip’s life in 2004. 

MAC members are encouraged 
to consider attending the May 
6th premiere of the Michael 
Brown feature documentary 
film the “Quest,” the film story 
of the journey to return #3 to Le 
Mans. All the proceeds of that 
one time showing of the film will 
benefit the Chip Miller Charitable 
Foundation. More information on 
the premiere is available at “The 
Quest” World Premiere. Register 

online today by visiting: http://questdocumentary.com. 
The trailer for “The Quest” documentary is at http://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=gx3p0BNInb4

Corvette enthusiasts brave the cold and what’s left of the snow 
to look over the legendary #3 Le Mans Corvette. Left to right, 
Greg Gable talks to Lance Miller as Mike Ferry, Steve Ferry  and 
Jack Brown look on.

Michael Brown’s feature documentary film the 
“Quest,” the film story of the journey to return 
#3 to Le Mans, premieres on May 6.

http://questdocumentary.com
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gx3p0BNInb4
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Performance Oils and Additives: Got Zinc?
Experts say it may be time to change your motor oil (brand). It’s more than 
a coincidence that engine builders have experienced more flat tappet cam 
failures in the last few years than at any point prior.

by Brendan Baker

How do you choose the right oil for your racing or 
performance engine application? While you don’t 

have to be a chemist to know there are differences in 
oil formulations, these variations can be as broad as the 
type of oil, or as specific as the additive package that is 
used.

Your father’s motor oil may have been old reliable, but 
it may be time to move on. It’s more than a coincidence 
that engine builders have experienced more flat tappet 
cam failures in the last few years than at any point prior. 
And that’s because today’s engine oil has a lower amount 
of anti-wear additives than your flat tappet cam requires 
in order to keep it spinning freely.

Experts say that the reasons behind the changes in engine 
oil are numerous, but one of the main reasons is that the 
American Petroleum Institute (API) has regulated the 
amount of zinc levels to .08 percent, down from .15 of a 
few years ago (and even higher levels before that) due to 
its harmful effects on catalytic converters and emissions 
systems.

The latest API formulations are aimed at extending the life 
of catalytic converters not racing engines. Around 1996 
most of the OEMs had already started manufacturing 
OHC engines with roller followers, that in turn, allowed 
them to use lower zinc-phosphorous anti-wear additives.

So while performance engines of the early 1990’s 
could share the same oil as production engines without 
consequence, today, the use of API approved street 
oils in many performance applications will likely lead 
to trouble, especially during flat tappet cam break-in 
periods.

Just what exactly is your oil made of? To help regulate 
the formulations and performance of the many types of 
oil, the American Petroleum Institute created a system 
of classification for base oil types. The majority of each 
bottle of motor oil is made up of a base-stock taken from 
one or more of five categories, or groups. Group I base 

stock is the least refined base oil from crude oil; these 
are most often utilized in straight-weight, conventional 
motor oils. Group II base stock is more refined than 
Group I to remove more impurities and improve its 
properties as a lubricant. Group II stock is often used 
when creating many of today’s multigrade conventional 
motor oils. Group III base stock is refined to the point 
that it will perform at the levels of any other synthetic 
base stock and hence it is called a synthetic. Group IV 
base stocks are PAOs (Polyalphaolefin) or historical 
synthetics and Group V is essentially anything that will 
not fit into the previous four categories such as esters 
and polyolesters.

While one or more of the base oil groups make-up 
roughly 80-85% percent of the motor oil, the remaining 
percentage comes from a combination of additives. The 
additive package can be any specific mix of viscosity 
modifiers, anti-oxidants, anti-wear additives, dispersants 
or more; with each component responsible for at least one 
separate task. The viscosity modifiers are used to help 
keep multigrade motor oil within the desired viscosity 
range as the motor oil heats up or cools down. Anti-
oxidants are used in the motor oil to help the oil cope 
with the high temperature extremes inside the engine. 
The anti-wear additives assist in lubricating the moving 
components, and the dispersants keep the impurities 
in the engine oil in suspension so they can be safely 
removed by the oil filter before the oil travels to critical 
components of the motor. It is the delicate combination 
and mixture of each of these components in the additive 
package and the base oil selection that truly determine 
the quality of the each quart of oil.

Experts say that the additives in API blends will no 
longer cut it in a racing or performance engine. There is 
no denying that API oils for the most part work very well 
in late model engines where there are roller cams and 
much less friction than in high powered racing engines, 
which are in many cases, good old pushrod V8s.
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According to Lake Speed, Jr. of Joe Gibbs Driven Racing 
Oil, one of the important differences between racing oil 
and API oil is the limited amount of phosphorous in API 
blends. The EPA limits the amount of phosphorous and 
zinc, specifically it’s the phosphorous, not the zinc that 
is limited. Phosphorous is a component of Zinc dialkyl 
dithio phosphate (ZDDP, or ZDP) is a family of zinc salts 
of dithio organophosphates. And they easily dissolve in 
mineral and synthetic oils that are used as lubricants.

Zinc phosphate is mainly for anti-wear. The zinc 
and phosphate go hand and hand. So when you limit 
phosphate you limit zinc as well.

“You can put zinc in the oil but it won’t act as an anti-wear 
agent until you add the phosphorous,” says Speed. “When 
you have a limit on the amount of zinc-phosphorous 
you limit the anti-wear agents. The combination of zinc 
and phosphorous is limited to a maximum of 800 parts 
per million in API/SM classification, which is the latest 
classification that came out in 2004.

“Any oil that you get that says API or ILSAC GF-4 
contains a limited amount of zinc and phosphorous, and 
for most racing applications, that’s not what you want,” 
says Speed.

It is for this reason some engine builders have switched 
to diesel oil for break-ins as some of these formulations 
are known to have higher levels of zinc.

“The current diesel oil spec is CJ-4 is limited to 1,200 
parts per million (ppm), so it does have 400 ppm more 
than API pass car oil but it’s only marginally better. A 
lot of people get mislead hunting down the oil with the 
highest ppm, as if it were the Holy Grail, and it really 
isn’t,” says Speed.

The amount of detergents and the balance to the amount 
of detergents and anti-wear is another big difference 
between racing oil and API oil, say experts.

Detergents are the additives that clean the sludge and 
build up in the engine. And those are keys for passenger 
car engines that operate in short spurts and at lower 
operating temperatures. The oil is typically not hot 
enough to vaporize any of the contaminants, which 
attacks the oil and creates more issues so that you need 
acid neutralizers and so on. That’s all compounded in 
a passenger car by the fact that you’ve also got EGR 
to contend with. So EGR is dumping more fuel and 

contaminants back into the engine, which just makes the 
situation worse. Manufacturers then have to formulate 
passenger car oil for that kind of environment. And by 
and large these oils do a great job for the environment 
they operate in.

Let’s take a look at some different types of performance 
oil. Some are racing formulations and others are API 
blends for street performance applications. Choosing 
the right oil for your performance application comes 
down to a number of things including temperature, load 
and rpm range. These are the most important factors.

Amzoil
Ed Newman of Amzoil says that its racing oil was 
designed specifically with  protection and performance 
characteristics in mind.

Newman says that Amzoil was the first to offer synthetic 
oil back in 1972 and today they offer a number of 
performance oils including those that are acceptable for 
flat-tappet camshaft engines.

“We offer a full line oil that contains an additive package 
with a proven history,” says Newman. “Products like 
our 10W-40 and 20W-50 high performance engine oils 
contain higher ZDDP levels, and are perfectly suitable for 
flat-tappet camshafts.

“I always tell people to measure the oil not by what’s 
on the label but by standard ASTM tests. There are all 
kinds of qualities an oil has to have for performance 
applications besides just the base stock,” Newman 
concludes.

Brad Penn
Brad Penn offers several racing oil formulations including 
break-in oil for flat tappet cam applications.

Dick Glady of Brad Penn says that they have been 
receiving rave reviews from engine builders who have use 
their break in oil. “We have a strong detergent dispersant 
package with the base oil formulation. Which basically 
allows the metal that flakes off during the break-in to be 
pulled away from the metal parts.”

Glady adds that the detergent additive suspends the 
particles and gets them out of the engine quickly.

Glady points out that Brad Penn is the only US refinery of 
motor oil and it processes 100 percent pure Pennsylvania 
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Grade crude oil. “We process it so we get a very unique 
cut off our fractionation tower. We blend this cut into 
our racing oil and it has a tremendous affinity for metal 
surfaces. It goes after the metal surfaces and stays there. 
So, not only have we not cut our zinc levels, which are 
typically 1,500 ppm, and our phosphorous at 1,400 ppm, 
the whole story isn’t just the zinc, it’s the combination of 
that and the properties of our unique base oil.”

Brad Penn also offers other racing oils in mineral-base 
and partial synthetic including SAE 0W-30, 10W-30, 
20W-50, SAE 40, SAE 50 and “Nitro” 70 Racing Oil.

ENEOS
ENEOS 0W50 is 100 percent synthetic oil formulated for 
performance  engines. Developed for auto racing by the 
Nippon Oil Corporation, this oil has an ultra wide 0W-50 
viscosity range, so it provides outstanding performance 
from the very coldest to the very highest temperatures.

ENEOS’s Paul Tokarz says that the 0W-50 is not so much 
a racing oil as it is designed for high performance street 
applications. He says that the 0W-50 is particularly suited 
for high-revving OHC cam and turbo applications that 
are so prevalent among the sport compact tuner crowd.

Tokarz says that because the 0W50 is made from a 
blend of 100 percent synthetic base oils and optimized 
additives, its high-temperature oxidation stability is 
superior to oils made from mineral base oils. The oil also 
has outstanding coking resistance, which is an essential 
property for protecting turbo rotors that are operated at 
high temperatures and speeds.

The oil’s synthetic base allows it to maintain a strong oil 
film even at high temperatures, speeds, and loads. Its 
antiwear protection is particularly effective in the drive 
trains of overhead cam systems, where the lubrication 
conditions are especially severe. This motor oil also has 
superb thermal and oxidation stability, so it maintains 
excellent engine cleanliness by suppressing sludge 
formation, which can cause engine seizures and pump 
clogging.

Joe Gibbs Driven Racing Oil
In 2003 and 2004 Joe Gibbs Racing only produced 
enough oil for its own racing operations. The oil was 
produced in small batches several times a year, but that 
became a costly endeavor. JGD’s Lake Speed, Jr. says, 
“We wanted to have the very best possible product and 

we knew we couldn’t cut any corners to make it more 
economical for our teams, so the choice became clear 
that we would have to our oil to other racing teams. It 
kind of went from there.

“Anywhere there’s a pushrod V8 engine, our oil works very 
well for these applications; that’s what it’s designed for.”

Speed says that JGD offers several different formulations 
of its oil, but the JGR organization only uses three of the 
formulations.

The XP0 is the qualifying oil and the XP1 is the “open 
motor” race oil, whereas the XP2 is the “plate motor” 
race oil. The other products – from XP0 to XP6 – are just 
viscosity variations from the ones the team uses. They 
use the same additives and the same base oils, only the 
viscosity was changed.

Speed says the main criteria you need  to select the correct 
oil for racing or any other performance application is 
temperature, load and rpm range. The best coefficient of 
friction is when there is no contact between the bearings.

Les Frickshun
Tom Harry from Les Frickshun says that he has an oil 
additive that replaces the zinc levels in any standard API 
oil. He says that his additive actually replaces a quart of oil 
so you can bring up the anti-wear protection to whatever 
level you need (8 oz. of LF Zinc per quart of oil).

Shell/Pennzoil
Mark Ferner from Pennzoil says that the most common 
question they have been asked in the last year is about 
the levels of zinc concentration in API oils.

Ferner says that its latest API/SM blended oil is suitable 
even for older muscle car engine applications. According 
to Ferner, the clincher is that these oils are only acceptable 
if the engine has remained at factory specifications, 
meaning no hot cams. He says that there are a few “in 
between” oils available from Pennzoil that are API rated 
but with higher levels of wear protection. “Only the latest 
ILSAC fuel economy oils require the lower zinc levels, 
such as the 5W30s and 10W30s,” says Ferner.

For more information on racing oil suppliers and 
manufacturers visit www.enginebuildermag.com and 
click on the Buyers Guide tab.

Originally published in Engine Builder Magazine 
Reprinted with permission. 

www.enginebuildermag.com
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Mid-Atlantic Chapter
National Corvette Restorers Society

Membership Renewal
2011

Delivery of the
MAC Signal Seeker Newsletter:

Electronically / Soft Copy (Default)

U.S. Postal Service / Hard Copy

Electronically / Soft Copy (Default)

U.S. Postal Service / Hard Copy

Delivery of the
MAC Membership Roster:

Electronically / Soft Copy (Default)

U.S. Postal Service / Hard Copy

Please choose one of the following options for Future MAC Renewals:

NCRS # (Required)

Corvettes (Years) Currently Owned

Email Address @

Home Phone Work/Cell Phone

City State Zip +4 -

Address

Name Spouse

Annual Calendar Year Dues - $30.00

$25.00 for 1 Year, $50.00 for 2 Years if Postmarked by Jan. 15, 2011 
Make check payable to Mid-Atlantic Chapter NCRS and mail to:

MAC/NCRS
Reid Newcomb, Membership Chairman

5387 Royal Mile Boulevard
Salisbury, Maryland 21801-2324



5387 royal Mile Boulevard
Salisbury, MD 21801-2324

INSIDE:
“The Dream”


